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serious even to sadness.
A few
years ago ho was a village attorney, engaged in the support of a rising family,
unknown to fame, scarcely named beyond
bis neighborhood; his administration
made him the most conspicuous man in
his country, and drew on him first tiic astonished gaze, and then the respect and
admiration of the world.
Those who come after b.i will decide
how much of tho wonderful results of his
public career is due to bis own good common sense, bis shrewd sagacity, readiness
I of wit, interpretation of the public mind,
.his rare combination of fixedness and
pliancy,*liis steady tendency of purpose;
liow much to the American people, who,
as he walked with them side by side, inspired him with their own wisdom and
energy ; and how much to tho overruling
laws of the moral world, by which the
selfishness of evil is made to defeat itself.
Hut never after allowance, it will remain
that members of the government which
preceded his administration opened the
gates to treason, and lie closed them ;
that when ho went to Washington the
ground on whieh he trod shook under his
feet, and he left the republic on a solid
foundation ; that traitors had seized public forts and arsenals, and ho recovered
them for the United States, to whom they
belonged; that the capital, which he found
the abode of slaves, is now the home only of the free; that the boundless pubile
domain wliith was grasped at, and, in a
great measure, held for tho diffusion of
slavery, is now irrevocably devoted to
freedom ; that then men talked a jargon
of a balance of power in a republic Between slave states and free states, and
blown away
now the foolish words nro
forever by tho breath of
Maryland,
Missouri and Tennessee; that a terrible
cloud of political heresy rose from the
abyss threatening to hide tho light of the
darkness a rebellion
sun, and under its
was rising into indefinable proportions
thau ever
now the uluiO-pboro is purer
wore

<
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triumph. Above everything else, his
such as to unable us to soil Good Marble and Good I Nor fail to remember that
you wore tfje first
proclamation of the first day of January,
Work, at as low a price as can in* obtained at any To kindle the flames of Rebellion accurst,
place; and wo shall tut to do so, with all who J Our protest wontjdown from tho North to tho South, 1SG3, declaring throughout tho parts of
have an occasion t*> purchase anything in our lino Till wo thundered it forth from the cannon's red
tho country in rebellion the freedom of
of business, if they will honor us with a call.
mouth,
all persons who had been held as slaves,
An<l the dust of our fathers roechoed tho cry—
lyli
Bucksport, Dec. 17th. 1801.
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before, ami .the insurrection is vanishing
away ; tho country is cast into another
mould, and the gigantic system of wrong,
which had been the work, of more than
two centuries, is dashed down, wo hope
forever. And as to himself personally;
he was then scoffed at by tho proud as
unfit for the station, and now, against the
usage of later years, and in spite of
numerous competitors, he was tho unbiassed and the undoubted choice ot the American people for a second term of service.
Through ull the mad businoss of treason
ho retained the swoetness of a most placable disposition ; and the slaughter of myriads of the best on the battlefield, and
the moro terrible destruction of our men
in captivity by the slow torture of exposure and starvation, 1iad never been
able to provoke .him into harboring ono
revengeful feeling or one purpose of cruel-

A. F BUANHAM,

Cardjs.
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constitution shall be

ly

to

so

prohibit slavery

amended

on

any

as

utter-

part of

our

soil cvermoro.
Alas I that a state in our vicinity
should withhold its assent to this last beneficent measure; its refusal was an encouragement to our enemies equal to the
gain of a pitched battle; and delays the
only hopeful method of pacification. The
removal of the cause of tho rebellion is
not only demanded by justice; it is the
policy of morcy, making room for a wider
clemency ; it is the part of order against
a chaos of
controversy; its success brings
with it true reconcilement, a lasting
peace, a continuous growth of confidence
through an assimilation of the social condition. Here is the fitting expression of
the mourning of to-day.
Aud let no lover ot his country say
that this warning is uncalled for. The
cry is delusive that slavery is d<Ad.—
Even now it is nerving itself for a fresh
struggle for continuance. The last winds
from the South waft to us the sad intelligence that a man, who had surrounded
himself with the glory of the most brilliant and most varied achievements, who
but a week ago was named with affectionate pride among the greatest benefactors
of his country and the ablest generals of
all time, has usurped more than the whole
power of tho Executive, and under the
name of peace has revived
slavery and
given security and political power to
traitors from tho Chesapeake to the ltio
Grande. Why could he not remember
the dying advice of Washington, never to
draw his sword but for self-defence or the
rights of his country, and when drawn,
never to sheath it till its work should be
accomplished? And yet from this bad
act, which the people with ono united
voice condomn, no great evil will follow
save the shadow of his own fame.
The
individual, ever* in tho greatness of
military glory, sinks into insignificance
before the resistless movements in the
history of man. Mo one can turn back
_

.i.

_!.

i)_: i_
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turned to Washington as
jk conqueror,
with Tennessee as n free etato for hie
trophy. It remains for him to een—p
mate tho vindication of tho Union.
To that Union Abrebem Linooln bee
fallen a martyr. Hia death, which wee
meant to aever it beyond repair, binds it
more closely and more
firmly then ever.
The death blow aimed nt him wee aimed
at tho native of Keotneky, not nt the
citizen ef Illinoia, but ut the men who, at
President, in the ezoeutivo breech ef the

government, stood
ef every

as

the

representative

in the United State*.

The
object of the crime wee the life ef the
whole pcoplo; and it woanda the elections of the whole people. From Maine
to the eouthwest boundary on the Pacific,
it makes us one. The country may hove
needed an imperishable grief to touch its
inmost feeling. The grave that receives
the remains of Linooln, receive* the
martyr to the Union; the monument
which will rise over hit body will beer
witness to the Union; his enduring memory will assist during countless ages to
bind the states together, end to incite to
the love of our ene undivided, indiviaible
country. Peaee to the ashes of our departed friend, the friend of his country
and his race, floppy was hia life, for he
was

men

the restorer ef the

repablie;

be wae

Uontlo and uaraifnl and jaall
in the (ear of Uod, didat boat
The .word of power, a natiea’a Iraet!

Who,
In

by thy bier we aland,
mid the nwe that htaahaa all.
And apaak tha aagaiab of a laad
That ahook with horror at Iky fall.
aorrow

A

No sentiment of despair may mix with
our sorrow,
We owe it to the memory
of the dead, wo owo it to the cause of
Thy taak ia done; tha bond art free;
W e boar thee to an hoaarsd
(rare,
popular liberty throughout the world,
Whoee prnudeet inonumeat akall be
that the sudden crime which has taken
The broken fettera of the alare.
the life of the President of the United
Pare waa thy life; Ita bloody aloee
States shall not produce the least impediHath plaoad thja with the a>aa of light,
ment in the smooth course of public
Among the noble boat of thoea
Who periahed in the eaaae of Right,
affairs. This groat city, in the midst of
Dr. Oagood also road tha fallowing
unexampled emblems of deeply seated
grief, has sustained itself with composure hymn by llryant, which ha said had not
It lias nobly done its
and magnanimity.
yot been published:
part iu guarding against the derangement •THOU HAST TUT ALL TIHWdS UK DBS Utl fBBT.’
of business or the slightest shook of pub0 North, with all thy rales of green,
lic credit. Thu enemies of the republic
O South, with all thy palms,
From peopled towns, and fl*lda between*
put it to the severest trial ; but the voice
I'plift the voice of psalms;
of faction lias not been heard ; doubt and
Knife, ancient East, the anthetn high,
have
been
unknown.
In
And let tho youthful West reply#
despondency
serene majesty the country rises
in the
Lo? in the eleuds of heaven appears
Hod’s well beloved Son;
boauty and strength and hopo of youth,
Ho brings a train of brighter year*—
and proves to the world the quiet energy
llis Kingdom is begna;
and the durability of institutions growing
lie comes, a guilty world to bless
out of the rcasou and affections of the
With mercy, truth and righteousness.

people.

—

[states

people

wu ia ita eflbcta, a more mischievous re¥>
olutlobarp effort than either of thou that
had proceeded it i bat ia this ease there

wu do bloodshed, ao oVrrt act of
war,
aad do punishment inflicted upon ahv *f
the leaders.
Dorr’s rebellion ia Rhode Island, near*
Ip a quarter ef a centarp ago, hu fre*
qaeaUp been referred to bp souther* rub*
els, aloag with Shay’s rebellion, the Whim
hep Insurrection and Barr's fiaito, bp top
of an case for secession the mein actors
In all these movements being norther*
men.
Bat there is no parallel a (Does anp
of tha eases spoken of.
Dorr found
Rhode lolaad governed bp an old charter
granted the 8tate bp Charles II., u for
baok u 1008. He agitated ita repeal,
aad apon a popular vote ita obrogatiea wu
ordaiasd, and he was sleeted Governor
upon the reform ticket, Governor Kiag
and tko charter partp which he led refased to reeogaise the act ef the people,
claiming that tha charter Wu perpetual
and unalterable, that it could not be
ameuded or repealed, and armed resistance
wu made to the Dorritea.
John Tplsr,
then accidental President, Mat United
Statu troops to aid the etste foreu of
Rhode Island in their anti-republican
stand, aad after a bloodless straggle (except that en innocent cow wu shot bp
mistake bp a
picket,) Governor Dorr wu
arrested, tried and sentenced to imprisonment for life.
He waa afterwards pardoned, the reeord of his sentence ordered
to be expunged, end he lived to su the
eld monerehial charter legallp abolished

_wv

property
the law*

ia.

>wb

pumcMivu
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Harper's Ferry, and he broke
of the Commonwealth of
Virginat

That State dealt oat harsh juetieo to
the oSenders, and hot a single soon of
them eseoped. These who were not killed in the aasqual fight, or mardered after
they were made prisoners, were hanged,
and Virginia made herself almost as ridienlens in her wholesale sanguinary settling of aeeounta with the raiders, as she
had before made herself
by her childish
fears and trepidation.
The great rebellion whieh began in 1861

aed whieh now seems to be it its
laatgnsp,
is the next outbreak in order.
Strangely
enough, the nearest parallel to it among
American insurrections is the John Brown
raid. There was blood shad In the ease
of the latter, every seal of the
raiding
party, except one who made his escape,
either biting the dust upon the field er
ending his career npen the gallows. Bat
Joha Brown made war upon what ho
honeitly and enthusiastically believed to
to be a wrong, and not in
oupport of n
crime. John Brown was not educated at
the expense of Virginia ; he had nevar
0 Father, haste tha promised hear
sworn
When at llis foot shall lie
specially to support its constitution
All rule, authority and power
and its laws, and he never
enjoyed high
Honesth the ample sky,
honors aad emoluments at tha hands of
When lie shall reign from pale te pale,
hands of the commonwealth whieh ho
Tha Lord of every humane tool.
made war upon. Where John Brown was
When nil shall heed the words Be laid,
innocent Robert E. Lee is
Auiid their daily earae.
guilty. Ha
And hy the loving life lie led
was educated at the cost of the United
Shall strive to pattern theirs;
States ; he enjoyed rank nnd emolument
And lie who oonquered Death shall wia
of its bestowal; he wee bound by his oath
The mighty conquest over bin.
and his honor to stand by its government,
The a.Mcmblage waa diamisisd with a
and he failed in both. Where John
dcucdictiou by Her. Dr. Hitohcook.
Brown shed rills ef human blood, Robert
E. Lee he* shed rivers; where John
Brown wee merciful and kind to the prisAmerican Rebellions—Past and oners who fell into his
hands, Robert E.
Present.
Lee allowed Belle Isle,
Libby Prison and

1

resp^tive
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bappy in his death, for the manner ef bis
end will plead forever for the Union of
states and the freedom ef men.
4ev. Dr. Joseph P. Thompeen read
President Lincolns last iaeogural address, and Rev. W. H. Bool* reed the
and a republican constitution
ninety-fourth Psalm.
adopted.
Joha Browa’a famous raid into VirginPrayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Rogers,
and alter musio by the band. Rabbi Isaacs ia in 1859 comes next in ehiouiul order
read passages from the Seripteres.
among recognised American outbreaks.—
Rev. Dr. Osgood then read the follow- John Brown, a crack-brained enthusiast,
with a score of followers, mad* war
ing hymn by Wn. C. Bryant:
upua
ADRAIIAlf LINCOLN.
Virginia, and, in purauit of a wild project
of
the
slavu
in
the
Old DoOh. alow to unit* and awifl to apart,
freeing

Iluaven has willed it that the United
States shall livo. The nations of the
earth cannot sparo them. All the wornout aristocracies of Kurope saw in the
spurious feudalism of slavcholding their
strongest outpost, and banded themselves
together with the deadly enemies of our
national life. If the Old World will
discuss the respective advantages of
oligarchy or equality ; of the union of
church and state, or the rightful freedom
of religion ; of lard accessible to the
many or of land monopolized by an everdecreasing number of the few, the United
States must live to control the decision
by their quiet and unobtrusive example.
It has often arid truly boon observed that
Tbc Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
the trust and affection of the masses
the following interesting sketch
publishes
gathers naturally round an individual; if of the different rebellions
which have octhe inquiry is made whether the man so
trusted and beloved shall elicit from the curred in tha United Stataa :
reason of the people enduring institutions
Before the cicantic rebellion that ia
of their own, or shall sequester political now in its death-threes, there have been
power for a superintending dynasty, tho six insurrections,orso-ealled insurrections,
United States must live to solve the prob- or attempted insurrections, since the formIf a question is raised on the re- ation of the federal
lem.
government. Some
right. Ihe (injection disappears before; spective merits of Timolcon or Julius of these outbreaks, or attempted outm_
w_i.:_v_i_
.i
breaks, were rather riots, or bloodless dem■■—r-s™"
analysis. In a war between independent 1
—r -*
powers the invading foreigner invites to J United States must do there to call to strations of popular discontent; but they
liis standard all who will give him aid, j mind that there were twelve Caesars, most are generally called insurrections, and it
whether bond or free,and he rewards them of them the opprobrium of the humane is sufficient for our present purpese to so
according to his ability and his pleasure raco, and to contrast with them the line consider them.
with gifts or freedom ; but when at a of American Presidents.
What is popularly known as Shay's reThe duty of the hour is incomplete, our bellion is the first instance of
peace he withdraws from the invaded
organised
country he must take his aiders and com- mourning is insincere if, while we express resistance to lawful government in the
forters with him; or if he leaves them unwavering trust in the great principles United States. In 1780 Daniel Sbay, n
behind, where he has no court to enforce that underlie our government, we do not citizen of Massachusetts, became the leahis decrees, ho can gi*u them no security, I also give our support to the man to whom der of a party of malcontent* in the old
unless it be by the stipulations of a the people have entrusted its administra- Bay State, which bad organised to right
such grievances as heavy State taxation,
treaty. In a civil war it is altogether tion.
Andrew Johnson is now, by tho con- the high salary of the Governor, the ardifferent. 4 There, when rebellion is crushed, the old government is restored, and stitution, the President of tho United istocratic tendencies of tho State Seaate,
its courts resume their juris 'iction. So ! States, and he stands before the world as and other similar local grievaneies. It
it is with us; tho United States have the most conspicuous representative of the was entirely a family quarrel, 'aad the
1
Left an orphan at State troops settled the
courts of their own, that must punish the industrial classes.
difficulty by killguilt of treason and vindicate the free- four years old, poverty and toil were his ing three of the insurgents and woundiag
dom of persons whom tho fact of rebellion steps to honor. II is youth was not pass- others. Shay, and some of hie fellow ined in tho hails of colleges ; nevertheless surrectionists were eaptared and subsehas set free.
Nor may it be said, that because ho has received a thorough political educa- quently tried, convicted and acateneed to
slavery existed in most ol the states when tion in statesmanship in the school of the death ; but all were finally pardoned, aad
the Union was formed, it cannot rightfully peoplo and by honor experience of public thus ended Shay's rebellion.
bo interfered with now. A change has life. A village functionary; member
The Whiskey Insurrection in Pennsyltaken place, Bueh as Madison foicsaw, successively of each branch of the Tenn- vania, towards the close ef the adminisand for which lie pointed out tho remedy. essee legislature, hearing with a thrill of tration of President Washington, was a
The constitutions of States had been joy, the words, “tho Union, it must be more formidable outbreak, It arose from
a representative in
transformed before the plotters of treason preserved
Cougress discontent caused by the heavy exeiae tax
carried them away into rebellion. When for successive years ; governor of, the imposed by Congress upon distilled dothe federal Constitution was formed, great state of Tennessee, approved as its mestic spirits. Thii insurectioa ended
general emancipation was thought to be governor by ro-clection ; he was at the without bloodshed, and if we mistake not,
and evorywhero tho
opening of the rebellion a Senator from a namesake and ancostor of the present
legislatures had authority, in the oxorcise that state in Congress. Thon at the rebel G encral Robert £. Lee hel<{^ promof their ordinary functions, to do away Capital, when Senators, unrebuked by tho inent command in the troops sent to enwith slavery ; since that time the attempt government, sent word by telejram to force obedience to the laws of the United
has been made in what are called slave scizo forts and arsenals, he alone from States.
to make the conditiou of slavery that southern region told them what the
Burr’s ontorpri.se, in 1807, the precise
perpetual ; and events have proved with I government did not dare to tell them, meaning of which has never been clearly
the clearness ot demonstration, that a | that they were traitors, and deserved the made out, but which is believed to have
constitution which seeks to continue a punishment of treason. Undismayed by been the invasion of Mexico, and the
caste of hereditary boudmoii through end- a perpetual purpose of public encmios to formation of the
great narthweatern emless generations is inconsistent with the take bis life, bearing np against tho still ! pire, was the next
revolutionary moveexistence of republican institutions.
greater trial of tho persecution of his j ment. In that no overt act of treason
So, then, the new President and tho wife and children, in duo time ho went was committed, and the trial of Burr, in
people of the United States must insist back to his state, determined to restore it Richmond, resulted in an abondonment of
|that the proclamation of freemen shall to the Union, or die with the American •be prosecution by tho government, and
And now, at I the acquittal of the uccused.
stand as a really. And moreover, the Hag lor his winding sheet.
uiu.it iicvu Cea.o to iu.ii.il that tho the cull of the United States, lie has reNullification in South Carolinaiu 1832,

[ucar;
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Aadersonville to disgrace humanity ; and
where Jobn Brown refused to tell a lit to
save his life, Robert E. Lee has lent his
asms to statements he must have known
were false.
In every thing wicked and
criminal, Robert E. Lee is far ahead of
John Brown ; in generous impulses nnd
truthfulness, and tree heroism,
manly
T-L- »_a

stood head and ahoulders abort Robart
E. Lea. Ueneral Lee was a LieutenantColonel in the United States
army in
1859, and ha took command of the atomtag parly that captured what waa left of
Brown's force of twenty men. We hare
never henrd that ha made
any effort to
•are the old enthusiast from the
gallowa.
He mast know that his own erime it ns
mueh greater than that of John Brown
ns the slaveholder's rebellion is
greater in
its dimensions than the John Brown raid.
John Brown sleeps in the grave whither
he was sent by Virginia
justice, or Virginia terror; Robert E. Lee is at larga
on the parole of a soldier.
Does be appreciate the generosity of Northern foeman T or does he feel about his
throat, ia
his dreams, the
encircling hemp which ha
mast know his erimes entitle him to ?—
Yet there ie a party of defeated
sympathisers with treesoa, and makwish sentimentalists in our loysl northern communities, nho talk about the • magnanimity"
nf Lee, of his 11 soldierly honor,” hie “unstained sword,” nod all that sort of annual i led both. Lee’s treason dwarft that
nf A mold ; ho has been n lender in ttm
moat etnpendous
political erime upon record,and wl a* adds to the rnormity of his
offsoee, is ths fact that be knew perfectly
well that he was doing
wrong when he enlisted is the cease of the rebellion, for ho

heeitated

long

nhoot

taking

ths step when

hit native State wss
whirling rapidly intu
the vertex of ineurreetion. Admiration
of such a criminal is
only worthy tha
source that
styled Jefferson Davis a “stern
statesman," and cast obloqay and reproach
upon the President of tha United 8talas,
in the darkest hoar of tho
greatest peril
of the republic.

We often sec articles headed “Funeral
Obsequies of President Lincoln.'* Perhaps we inny have written sueh a caption
ourself, at some time, but it ia improper—
tautological. The meaning of the wovd

“obsequies" is

"funeral solemnities." This
the whole idea, so that ah«
phrase
“funeral obsequies" is no more or less
thau “fuueral

covers

toUmuiUes."—[fVtsj
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not, without further and overwhelming
Tlie f ief of Booth's v isit to Montreal is
ami with :i litiste xxhnli left no hope of a
Reconstruction.
proof, lay the charge of this horrible conprolonged iv>i.* t am v. Tears may probably undoubted, mol there is some evihist
ho
President
Lincoln
in
the
speech
1-onl niie ih«jj**tni (jSjglit handled and spiracy to the leaders or abettors of the
FROM THE DAILIES
elapse before we know the real history of donee that, he had Ins nnmlenuts selieino
his mind at that time. A letter front a
sidj'-twe. umfiof :Mf Independence of South.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIHflY MORNING »ever made, thought tlio tli-a .*«i»»:i of the these events. amPmay h-afli tiie reasons
nt
'America, the eight)The Star nays a warm tribute to LinFrom Washington—Trod <,f Cong rMFt,‘ rH ; tliJp'iJIcd Stilts
<l'iesliim, as to how the <u.r s in rebellion which induced the rl.tel's of the Stuithem I genth man who snout an evening vvilli Booth
At I’KTKR'S llt.i'CKt
Harris—An Ordrr for that T’
OS* nfi
coln, and eulogizes his stedfast policy of
to delay so Song a movement when li
was in Montreal was
recently pubemild get haek again, or whether !h v were Confederacy
PI IK AY J
KI,1, 8 W OH I'H, Me.
s so N*.
which th**v looked upon as possible even ! lied In a eotempoan
Certain Prisoners of IVar.
The writer recallpeace, in spite of all provocations towards
d.shi
or
id'
-ele
out
the
I»\ tin* Premdcnt.
I'ninn, was au
It
also
in the earlier
confi<>.
of
tin*
war.
If
several
ed
remarks
made
hv
Bo.
F.ngland.
tli, w hich
AtsinnN.
expresses
great
Was
period
they
May
W. 111 N irrn,
dence that the North, even in its hoar of
(^igmul)
hling is over, con i* 1 ei s•«! that the I.ite ol the Confederacy are only explained hv the erime of which
General Grant arrived in ibis city toV'd ^| I’«Wi-ln rs mid I'ii j o-turs. mission. N'O' that the
^
p
w;n i
mid up with that of Richmond. they lie was subsequently
Acting Secretary of State. just indignation, w ill hear itself with that
I
many people will certainly think that w
guilty.
day*
N. K. SAWVEK, o’magnanimous clemency w hich thus far has
l lie statement thnt alter bis visit to
is tt— <]
of the hour. Tint have been in some degree justified by the |
■Washington-, May o 0 p m.
question
attended
its triumphs.
As i.liters have turned out, the Montreal, Booth
event.
corresponded regularly
To ITon E M .Stanton :—
Il'jhlu Important Xars !—Surrender of
| we apprelicnd tint this whole matter will fall ol the Virginian capital has been with the liebel agents in Canada, is otio
The Daily Telegraph says:
i inn iv, may i-2. »*«•*,
I lu»vc fin- honor to report that the
D< k '/'(tutor with his H’kofc Vurcc !— !
k
itself
without
much
from
assistance
from
From
disa-ters
faction's
|
adjust
followed
from
which
vulgar corruption,
by military
thing we have not seen before. If Into, it
Secretary of State is better than any time
771 K.o npi f' Jrff. Davis next to fm
hot bed, from the meanest jealousy^and
Congress, or the 11 \ iiilivo. Tlte leader,-#u i i npo-^ib! that iIn* South can recover. would be important. Idle flight of Surratt
since iiix injury.
Voi.. XI. : : : Xo. XVII.
77/( Route Paris Has Taken. nncharilubleiH'ss,
jios.stide—
this great ruler was
the
I'lic
immense
rcsourn s of
the
North,
to Montreal, and the fuel that parties there
in the feln llion. those that are not thorMr F \V Sewnre's condition is most
A re; rat of (tin Hiavard's Corps at
vigor and elation of ii- armies, made the knew of his
in that city, would in
wholly free. At last came what seemed to
encouraging.
ihi South Side Railroad.
Tin Kri- he the fruition of his labor, the reward of
oughly satisfied with tlm result id the con- pur.-uii of («eu. Lee’s force most prompt dii ale lleit liepresence
found some one in that city
Peace.
Very respectfully,
denre of Jiff'. Davis Complicity in the. his
test. and are not now w ill in : to not as he,
and
lfe
entered
mid
elh'etive.
The Guinn Generals gave w illing to harbor him.
courage,
patience
Year obedient servant.
Assassination such as to Insure his lliohmond as a
Peace comes with its olive l»ralic-li, giv- ul ami I'ninn loving citizens, will all leave tin* shattered bauds of the South literally | It would
conqueror, liut he launchS K IIAKNES,
necessarily follow, however, that
Diitfiit/un hy Vonign Vou'irs.—-Later ed no decree of
the
lie wen; to Montreal,
proscription against
ing to the people everywhere satisfaction the country. It is pretty evident, that the uot an hour of iv*t.
knowing that ho
Surgeon General.
from Missouri—Tilc Rebels. Surrender* South, for the
to
he
would he.harbored by persons who hail
light appeared to him
From The London Star. April 25.
ami pleasure, as quietly anil as unostenta- | most liittcraucmics these* men in buck- 1
and
the
Oath
Washington, May 8.
it
in
ing
his large heart to
Taking
of Allegi- over, and was not
Mr. .1 ell’ursoii Pavia, with hi* carpet-bag hern privy to and sanctioned the pkit. Ho
The trial of Tien] M llairis was resumed
ance.
tiously as the rays of light come stealing ram nml i"h cpaulcttcd shoulders have
hear malice against a beaten foe.
have been attracted to Monat Pauville, is a very different person in may simply
I bin miming before the ( ourt Martial of
the
land
on
Wc
over
a
! ere long, will be found in tlio South, and
Much uneasiness was evinced in regard
Bos roft, Mav 6.
pleasant morning.
treel by 'lie evil reputation which
t he ry e ol international law I mm M r. I ’rcsi
past cwhich Maj General Foster is President.—
to the assassination of Lincoln, from the see clearer and more
Gold 137 5 8.
vent* has given to a certain class of
tie ir old neighbors.
The masses dent Pax is in Richmond,
distinctly each mo- among
o
tin*
peoplo
as |
backed
of
('rune,
by
llalliinoie,
Judge
appeared
I
fact that Andrew Johnson would take his ment, and knowThat the sail is
in that city.
New York, May 9.
ju t be- left ill llie Smitli are heartily cured of army of Con. I.ec. Whether the time has
counsellor Ur Harris.
Our Montreal corsespondent informs ns
Tile Times' Washington despatch has place, and unavoidable deductions were
come for the
Hrilish Government
Scrgt. H It Stuart, of Co f. 11th regi- the following:
drawn from his conduct at the inaugurar hind the eastern hills, and will soon he in secession. They will look upon those who 'already
that Messrs. Sanders and d’lieker
have
ment
veteran corps, was sworn in, and
So with our national troubles. have been lenders, in ever so humble a to give all the cll'eet to these changes which
lion ceremonies, and also from the totio- fall view.
*of
received
information
Headquarters
is a published a letter to President Johnsonfiu
inn*! sooner or later demand
testified that, on the-7th of April last, ho
tiny
of his various speeches.
After a long night of suspenso, of intense position, as the authors of their present itiestion
which they characterize his proclamation
which is probably already under
and I tiie surrender of l.*ick Taylor's forces in
was on duty at Loonardtmvn. Md..
The London Times suggests that Air.
1.Alabama and
over rebel
anxiety, of alternate hopes and fears, calamity.
"Hrring reward f..r their apprehension as a
o, ru*'Mu.
Mississippi,
untheir
counsels,
have
Th.
i’uitcd
to
was ord-red
following
States
ISy
by t'apt. Willoughby
proJohnson should resign : or. in ease of his with
•‘living burning lie.”
some, with untold agony of
others, an 1 h
lit
to
d
ito
the
ceed to the residence of ltenj M Harris telegraph wires, direct from Macon, Ga.,
arkening to their advice, ruin and
On Thursday, a letter from Tucker
to
failing to do so. public opinion should at war's
I). C'.
Washington,
of
tin*
commission*
of
Mr.
and
the
Paxi*.
only
the
arrest
mid
sacrifices,
be
etfi-rted
arrest
oath
him;
costly
seeming desolation has befallen them. Time will xalulity
fii en.-ed the President of
Gen. Wilson is still in Macon ; the es ! lie so expressed ns tu lend him to reissuing his procand
to
demand
1
uitthat
war
xessels
of
the
I lien took clmi-go of
ami
remained
of the dawn of peace, w e all at
1
sign.
^mis
long
delay
lamation
of
fertile
Paris is. then fore, next to imonly strengthen this feeling', ns they more cd States shall not be subjected to \o\ ipurpose of creating dilliuluuc with him lor a couple of hours.— cape
The Daily Metes says—
last discern it stealing quietly all over the
with Canada; lint on Friday, a letter
possible. it is said that Paris, after leavsee how mild and merciful the gov- I tionn restraint* hi cause two
within culty
clearly
l>uriug that time witness had conversa- ing
ships
must
wait
awhile
before
vve
AA'o
S.
('. reached Washington.
pass land. Carrying joy and gladness into
from Tucker and Sanders jointly went vasYnrkville.
every ernment is acting towards them.
tion with Harris die latter made certain
This the ireuinference ot the earth, one south
Ga., <si the 1th in-it., from here lie was judgment upon Air. Johnson.
household. In Our case, there is no orol the o.juator and one the north, bear the tly further, and boldly charged the 'iissassstatements with regard to Chapman and
The
failure
of
Messre.
Marx
of
Loudon,
o!
th
will
take
care
subject
readily
phase
Lincoln upon Prtsident
oommis-iosis of a fugitive who was last ination ol Mr.
Heed, the paroled rebel soldiers who had afuiiB driven by the approach of 8tonc-1
The direction taken indicates an large dealers in American securities was ganized and recognized government to of itself. The Southern people, with the
i man.
Johnson himself.
•a u ith a
a isited his (Harris') house on the
at P.tmille Station.
ig
arp.-t-b
previous attempt to cross the
on the 20th.
announced
Liabilities
stated
treat
it
was simply a rebellion the
with, as
but he i
I lii' peculiar genius of George X. Sanleaders gone, will ha us loyal ami I'ninn If t!n Ir claims be not responded to, they
evening. The accused said that two men I will find Wilson in liisMississippi,
1,1.0(10 pound.
ders is unmistakably manifested in tlmt
path.
liaxe a perf. et i_ 111 to ti at all war
government was dolling with, and therecame to his house and inquired the way to I
class
of
Then
as
our
citizens.
Letters
of
from
the
condolence
Vctgcl*
loving any
The advance of How ard's corps reached
Fmper- fore we must not
...
Ch ary has published in The
v%
lyeonardtonu and also the distance; and
expect to see a Treaty again the Southern St .tes have got to have «'l otlici nationsi nteiing their ports xfitli l.<<i‘ier hero
'Black and White Station on the Soatli- or ami I’rince Napoleon to the family of
a letter
much more temperthe same scant courtesy as is meted out to
they farther stated that they wished to get 1 side Railroad
of
Pence
to
the
world
the
the
late
Cohdeu
are
proclaimed
by
published.
ate in tone than those
an entire new class of merchants or midSaturday, inning marched
to HuUiiiiore ax quick as
them abroad.
published by Tucker
I
possible, and take 1 150 miles iii five
1 mid
National authorities, for their is no body to
New York. May 8.
Sanders in which he denies all eolildays and a half.
dle men.
Tito business of Charleston,
the oath of allegiance. The accused told
F
Th
/.-■■,./
Xf
D.r
us,
24.
bf
Apr.
President Juarez of the Mexican He-!
The I'est published a letter from K M treat with. Pence conics
I
plieiiv in the assassination plot, and furby the rebels Wilmington. Savannah, Mobile, and New
witness tiiat lie said to the men that they
Gen. I.
and the relics «*f hi* army tli r denies having ever been clerk to
I
btis issued letters of marque fur Pdatehford, to 0 A Seward, in which the
could go to Unlfitnore. bin that the federal* public,
to make war upon the government,
Clay,
ceasing
(irleans will he done by men now of Maine. have surrendered. The most honored and ns is alleged in the
writer says, after referring to the improvcowl.I not compel them to take th« oath, on reprisals against French commerce.
Washington proclamadown their arms and returning to
the most trusted of the Confederate le .d- tion.
laying
ed
condition
of
Seward
and
his
dork.
New
No.
The
inMassachusetts.
New
lvivnto
A'nrk.
9.
Uh'he.
Secretary
account of the agreement that had been
May
Steamer United Kingdom from Glasgow son. that Payne the assassin has fully con- their allegiance. This they are last do- fluence of this class will he healthful and < ;>, the man who but a few weeks back
entered into between Gen Grant and Lee.
xvafessed
his
crime
and all the details respect- ing. In sonic instances, those who have
appointed Commander-in Chief of
is
below.
The accused .then gave the men one duller j '-hid.
I'ninn sustaining. This influence will go th whole
armies of the Confederacy, exing it and the difficulties he encountered, taken a
the
New York, May 9.
in
on
ITEMS, & c.
e*cli*hi«c supper; the accused also said
prominent part carrying
all over the states of tlio respective cities. pressly that he might rctrb ve its fortunes
lie says that all the plans of that Friday
Tlio
Herald'* Washington despatch
the men w ished to stay over night at his |
rebellion are hastening to take the oatll of It will
and
-tahlish
its
ha*
laid
not
out
carried
was
the
all
classes
and
wherevnight
independence,
being
greatpermeate
go
HT" We call ntteinioii to the business
linuge, hut he told them tliev could not do 1*u)»:
est tailure that ever was.
allegiance full fast enough, lint the light- er they have business relations. I'nder •h*wn his tirnu. hi thus acting he has been card of .1. S. Lord A Co., successor* to
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County, Kentucky.
Profession,

well mixed. One of these Envelopes,
containing tho Certificate or Order for soiuo
Article, will be delivered at our office, or sent by
mail to any address, without regard to choice, on
receipt of 25 Cents.
On receiving tho Certificate the purchaser will
sec what Article it dr.nrv, and its value, and can
then send OAF DOLLAR, and reccivo the
ArtieltTnamed. or can choose any nthir*no Article
on our Lists of the same value.
£5?" Pu> chasers of our SEALED ENVELOPES,
may, in this manner, ob ain au Article wortn from
which

On*

to

:trc

Five Hundred Dollars,

DOLLAR,

FOR ONE

which they need not pay until it is known what is
dr:i wn, and Ps value.
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Cases.

TIIE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION
would call attention to the fact of its being the
Original and Largest Gift Association iu the
country. The bufiness continues to be conducted in a fair and honorable manner, and a large

giemly increasing

and

trsdc

is

patrons apprcci <te this method of

that

our

obtaining

rich

prouf

elegant goods.
During tho past year this Association has sent
a very large number of valuable prizes to all parts
of tho country. Those who patrouize us will
ami

receive tho full value of their money, as no
article on our list is worth less than Ono Dollar,
retail, and there are NO 15LANKS.
Parties dealing with us may de|H*nd on having
prompt returns, and the article drawn will be
immediately scut to any address by returu mail
or

express.

following parties havo recently drawn j
valuable prizes from the Eureka Association, and
The

have kindly allowed the use of their names:
Andrew Wilson, Custom House,
Penn., Oil Painting, value, $100; James Hargraves, H21 Broadway, New York, Oil Painting,
value, $100; E. F. Jones, Barrett. Marshall Co.,
Kansas.
Melodeon, value, $200; Patrick J.
Byrnes, WaterDury, Ct., Gold Watch, value,
$125; J. F. ."'haw, 224 East 24th Street, New
Voik, Piano, value, $550; Mrs. Chas. J. Nevis,
El mu a, N. Y., Piano, value, $500; Miss Lucy
Janiway, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond King,
value, $200;Mrs. K. Pennoyer, City Hotel, Nashvie, Tenn., Melodeon, value, $125; 0.jcar 5!.
Allen, Co. B. 142d Reg. Ind. Vols., Nashville,
Tenn Watch, value, $66; Rowland S. Patterson,
Co. D. 10th Iowa Vet Volunteers, Oil Painting,
valuo, $100; Mrs. Abbey J. Parsons, Springfield,
M.i.v«., >1 clou eon. value $I5i); .lauie* 1.. Hexter,
—

Philadelphia,!

City Survwyer, Syracu*e, N. Y., Gold Watch,
value, $150; Mrs. James Fly, 1ST Wooster Street
Meeker, New York, Oil Painting, value,
$1C0; .Mrs. J. C. Coles, Grand Rapid*, Michigan,
cor.

Silver Castor, value, $40; I>r- J. R. Sinclair, Sc.
A Main Street. L'ticw, N. Y., Framed Engraving,
lion. Luther, Petmold, Washington,
value,
P. (’., Oil Painting, value, $100.
Were wc permitted, we might.add many names
te the above list, but many persons object to our
so doing, wc therefore publish no names without

permission.
Letters

from

various

the

parties throughout

3,0/0 Onyx, and Aroethvn Broucht**,
?*,U0U Lava and Flureutinc Brooches,
1. uoo Masonic Pin*,
•i.'fHj Fi,,e Gold Watche Keys,
5.000 Childrens Artnlvls,
2.500 Sets of Ilosom Stud*,
2.500 JCnamb-d Fleeve Buttons,
10/toO Plain G<dd and Chssed Kings,
6,0U0 Stone Set and Seal King*,

a

Legislate re,
Aai
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Congress.

lawyer.

member of the lower House
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U. 8. SANITARY COMMISSION

Y.

Office of tli« Eastern Maine

Agency;

BUCK SPOUT, Me.
E.ntiti km to Pensions—Invalid Soldiers and
Sfaim-u, Widow*. Minor Children, Ih*|iriideii( Mothand Orphan Sisters, under sixteen year* of age,
of soldiers and seameu.iu t!»e order they are named.
er*.

The Post’s special Washington despatch
of tin-doth alt., has the following:
l.icut. General Grant returned to Ins
lieaib|imrters in this city yesterday from
Ids mission to North Carolina, lie brings
intelligence that the orders of the Government to General Sherman were iimncdiately carried out by tha*officer. The condition of Joe Johnston's army was such
that when the ultimatum uf unconditional
surrender was presented, it was accepted
w ith
alacrity ; no spirit of insubordination
being manifested either rank or tile.
One id the important results ot this surrenders is the filet that General Jobustnu
declared lie would exercise the utmost vigilance and authority to
prevent all guerilla,
bushwhacking or any kind of illegal warefare. The i.flicers of the rebel army fully
admitted that a continuance of the war on
their part would he simply impossible, and
an act of the
grossest injustice to the peoyf the .Soutn. A generaf ncipiicscucc
ple
in the result w ill, it is expected, be carried
out by all of the Southern
people, but with
I1
a good degree of earnestness
by the peoof North Carolina.
I glc
I’nless Jetf. Davis takes to the woods
with the guerillas it is confidently believed
here, from the known disposition of our
cavalry forces, that lie will lie captured,
li will lie ipike impossible for him to escape
wUU his treasure.

Ks

n n.tn r<* Hoistt.—Soldier* and Seamen diron account of wound* re cei\ed; thus*- who
hate served two year* or more; Widows of Soldier*
and M-iimen. and their Children; Fathers, Mother*,

very

O

j

in the order

named, if resident*

of the I nited St* tes,
Blanks find Instructions sent to
fret of Cost. J l

■

justly remark*:

>»

1

Claimants

ITOn apivieathm, stating tlie Claimant'* Name
and I'ort office Adtireas, th« name, rank, company,
regiment. mti ice, and State of the Soldier on who**
account the claim i« made.date of discharge or death
the proper blank* w ill in filled out a* far as possible,
and forwarded to the Claimant, which he can execute and retnrw In ||ii> Office, where it will be prosecuted to ,i Hiial i-MM ui/kvut <•**# to tlie Claimant,
and in he shortv»i possible time. If claim is made
on account of a deceased fkddicr, the- relation of the
Claimant to him should In- stated.
IS

^

i

MHOS,

LUNG complaints.

€lotl)inp*

OVERCOATINGS,

CHEESE

BUTTER,

Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins,
Brans. Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kcrostate uiul Whale Oil, Soap, Candles.
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal-

Health

c rat us,

iollowiug:

Tobacco, Sut/ars,
all kinds,

Spices of

3 Tuts and

certain"
ILL CASES. OR

III

also
with all other articles usually found in a Grocery
Store, all o! which will be sold cheap tor cash or
in exchange for country produce.
All persons in want of any goods in our lino ate
respecttally invited to call and examine our stock

Caps,

belore purchasing.
A. W. CT.AltK.

"W" -A. T

CHIMES;
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Horse, wag

»n,

now

harness

lives.
and sled

Inquire of

for sale.

II. B. EMER50N.

Ellsworth, Feb. 7th, 1*65.

prices.

—also

—

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best
and at short notice.

manner

#. it OItt.YSO.Y
store.
•

can

at

thu

Ellsworth, Sept. 2

above

this

opportunity
P|V\KE
X
habitants of

of informing the

in-

Deer Isle, Me
|

and vicinity, that they have
just received a fresh
uni complete li.'M-rtiiu-nt ol goods, which they of.
f'-r for sale at the lowe-t market value, lor ou.»h
or its equivalent.
consisting iu part of

r

Clothing, Boots,
Ship Stores.

OUtr.V A OO., Agent
Deer Isle Tbi ughfars, Maine.
11
and just opposite the rosidenco i 11 <n. ,T, hn M
Noyes. S id house is compare ti v tly n• w, .:f.i„-"
Ladies Circulating Library
style, with stable and convenient -nt.buildings,
As., and everything about the premists in cuitiState St., two doors above t!io American Office
«•«
land
plcve order, with cno-Laif ucro
Open every Saturday afternoon and eveuing.
A. J. WHITING,
TEEMS:
Mt. Dosert, April 3d, 1>65.
12
,’*0 cts., 3 months, 1 Rook.
2 ••
,75
45
*
,00 single vylumc.

For Sale.

For f-mrt*
> ear* v-fv»nldii»g
Ilo*i n»ary ha* In Id a high rank
pure, uniform and m abh.l< >' warranted l*t. lo Ik autitv
fJS £S
I. To curl hair Hi
17a
W ■ the hair.
0
*m.lly. ad, To re.redudniff
effectually. Ith, I lestore hair to hahl head* Mb.
ii
re the b«»rd and wni*ker* to grow
f.tli, lo
•prev out tin- di-ea*cs of the scalp. >*t li. To preveii
tin-hair turning prey
'.'th, To cure headache. l*»th
I
kill hair eater*. It ha* done ami will do all H i*
>u are not
If
*ati*l':ed, trv it
Prepared b\ |.|»W \ 111 > M. >l\ I N N Fll, M. !»., Sole Proprietor
at
hi* Medical Warehouse,
Treinunt M., lh»*toii,
Mass. Sold everywhere.
cowlyti
Who
8 ft

w V

For
"VIr ILL t*e sold
ff

ses

at

Sale.

puhiic \action upon the pr'mi

in Orlmid

on

1 linr.vdai'

,lun«

>tli, 1W»,
1 Inpin at*- .-.dr
valuable pro|M>rty know n a- tin* Ilium -I. *1 nl vim I
I*. Hrowu, K**«|. The Ihium i» two Morn
2>
x
'S'!
w
ith
h''d>
L 40 x JO I'm-t containing in uil 10 rooms
finished is good style, marble nmutlo. \r \c.
\
ffwod -ttilde and out building-*. A good will of wc
ter. loo nxis (or thereatMiiii*; hind,
enclosed with
go*t*l Jenees. AUo the St.»r*■ formerly
occupi* d hv
him -itiiutedat the west etui of the bridge it inland.
rt-rius liberal and made known at time ul bale.
For further particulars
apply to
SEW ALL R. SWA/.r.Y.
Hu ek sport "April 17th, IMA.
15

(uwlex* previously di-pond of

WAR CLAIMS
FREDERICK HALE
Will give his attention to securing
PENSIONS
disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor

Bounty!

T

s

Clergymen, Lawyers, Singers

Kilby Street,

n

o

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WiLCHE RRY

RUSSIA
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its
“I regard Mr I ddy a» a-* *f tV w*o»/ rnptb/r rtnH
• urriidv/ iTHtiioir r<
w th wli in I h.iv*Iwid ofbci*:
intercourse."
Ill All hi.' MASaN.
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*•
I have n- hciMtation in •> ir»i g inv* n(<*r* that they
cannot employ a i**
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ipp >
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d ti.n ing, the n»**At faithful
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and at very reasonable
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RUSS IA S A L V K

III) 11.9, UU
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SALVE

NOS, IfKlTsIS, SPRAIN?.

RE P P INU'S
t

SCAI.WP, KTC.

RUSSIA

EKPPIMiS

x

JOHN TAUtiART.
lilicr, in course ol bl«
r. jt-,| applications, SI X
If.’* ON K .,f who h was dx.bd
ol Patent-..
K II. EDI• Y.
ly 0*
t'i

in

<>

Cl Ufcs HI HNS.

Cl Tills
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R U SSI A
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RKPPI Nii S

KKA,

CANT' HUS.

SALVE

UUSSIA

ecu Us .MIT uiiei h,

pilk?, krypipki.a?.

RUSSIA

llEDDIMUS

SALVE

v,worms, Cohns, ktc.
No Family >iiou.d rk yutihmt it?
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ROXjQ
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i££DIG!NES

JUST

RECEIVED

C. G. PECK
M\|N

rST *1

1)U.

ilcridi

i.oo

>j u

tho Court IIuusc, Hammond st.
IfAIS’iiOH.

Supply

Fkesii
Flour,
Corn,
W,

I.

Goods,

Groceries,
J. R

Ellsworth, No?. 23d,

A E.

L I N I M E N T

DIPTHERJA,

dy f>.r Iuplhcria, when used iut'o early
hi
ft the disease.
Tin-. im-di.-iiiH has been used extensively in
Maine,
S> w U.tiuphhire, Vermont and the
Provinces, with uu
Til*- Proprietor has a large number of
fiilin/siH'
reewiniii.-nd itions from person* who have used
it, all
sp- ik.ni>' of its merits in the highest terms.
It is also an excellent inediiiue fur all kinds of
no

3? -A. I 1ST
whether external or internal
Puri-hns rs can use one half of a bottle
dirf'Utisfw i. the |*ri**.» of the whole wil
C. fl. I’Ef K. Agent. Ellsworth.
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Genuine Cognac Brandy.
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PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
The yentune .Smith's U/tzor St m its.
yig»,A'a:"ln

Bn.infer

*
W .i*l.ii _-!’"« •!
*• iMuFN
iti; LufU. I'ur nr, Cur>
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Wheat Tonic.

Thl« natural product of th* mo*t nutriii- as praia r#*hairn |» ii«ll a-pr. i^nim*.' in a emu-* nliated fm m itm
Hnlrtht' pTftperte * ml Mki it
and i.u r*-ertred th-.
Ilia I" »t in di in fr m u-ii.i .it tjirrtnal ;< ut hofilir*, m
V
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u
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nomid ui- »iiumh»ul. t^uart IlokUea.
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Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases,
Biningfr’s Bouibon Whiskey• ml lie ,-, a. ration of Alan ; Weeks'
.Magic C. ln- I Tli* ••‘taMi-lii •! )•••! uiartly id tl<i*i hwice Old li-urb*.*
\\
a.
m.
a
l.ili'oml.'s re.Jv for Asthma; Dnrmtt'i
die-• I .. id. reader* »t -u|
I'u' iii tu tornttoa Ut
P"UI|.|;
I ib tAii Hi--i haratts iitu. wiiu-.'i •! i-t mtit i«h it frmn »Lw
'■••.I Liver Oil; Jayuc’i
Kxpeotorant; Wietar’v I'luwry ur;iilv "I h-itu.ky
V\ ild t livrry IIsm*.; f
Whuk-y. Hong d-.nd'd
le
.. re |..r
Dr.
1
Piles;
in 1>1\ and mat
iiind
\pf-udjr l*»r in «*r«n grewv
Jeffrie's Aliti.lote; Drake's lienr. liue, for re’nioy.
i11 1"
if, it
| .ii *»- A tlririfu purr MlWHlUul,
ing paint, tar, grease, ,1... ; 'uturning's Aperient; and |- uti.irly il*
ftbc lr<-..f ol id Lung Cwai,
r.» >il
>. I*•
the Stomach. ct«.
Uargling Oil; Dadd's am Millt r'sCondition Pow- plaint*,
p
.1
M. /:/>; V#;/ A 4- #«*.,
tiers; Cheesoman’s. Clark, s and Dnponcu's Female
No.
Pule
1a
hr
-ad
’.uia,
*lr«-rt, N-.W Turk*
Fills, lur letuale obstruetioiis, .be; Urugnr'ii C.m
r»"|
centrate l Cure for nervous weakness; lleinl.old's
C 0. PECK.
1>-1
Aj,’ nt f--r KMsworth And neinliy
Fluid Ft tract ..t Lurehu, for diseases of the hi adder, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Culodiou f„r hums
and cuts; liardiner's Itlieumatl."
Compound; I'erurian Syrup; IFuldVpin wnn
Syrup; llnughin's
Corn Solvent, an infallible rowdy;
Magnetic
Ital.sam, for rl.i iimali.in ami neuralgic; Jollies
■

••

-■

«'

1

and

Economy

I'aiia.

of

Lire,

Try

Sore Thr.mt and
ifronohialaffections; Stone's Klixlr, for bronchitis;
ea

a

sure cure

Safety.

rlTiom.

FI^IIE undersigned have the right t** make mud
I
for Bed Bugs,
sell I • 11 lie 11 Kichurd'e Apart* Arrester ivw
UITmiS—Oxyg,mated, Iloufi.irtd'., Peek s, Har- the ton n o| Ell.-Worth
Thir*
is i'HB of the greatest invention# for Eooawflat
dy's, lirown'.-,
k^> .'in rry W ine, Fan-kv's
°
Foot and Herb, Abbott1., and others;
my and A’aletv, that has been giveu the publi*
for pome time.
1,1 M M F.V T—T..bia-', lioi.d Samaritan.
a>
Mustang,
It has he« n thoroughly tested of late in thi*
and Liniments and idol incuts of all
kind,.;
County, and the testimony ip, that by their w#*-..
f A F v\ PA FI 1,1,A
Hull's, Sand's, Shaker's and < n a ptove with a good drait, there is a sating of
nil ntlirr nr iin-11I L
s sure cure

—

•die

third of the fuel.

On cooking stoves, theft- use in regulating the
*nj,-ur coated, Erandroth’a and
right’s Indian Vegetable.
temperature ol tbc beat, is ol great value.
There i*s safety in them. Ih-cmupo they arrest
A!.-.., Weaver's ranker and salt rheum Svrup; Ar
the ppnrk-, and thereby effectually prevent fires
n dd's Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract
Dandelion
tr*
ui ppnrks from the
Brant's Purilying Extract, day’s Blood Purifier,
chimney.
'Inure who have used them, speak in the highKennedy s Medical Discovery ; Morse’s Syrup Yelest terms ol their economy and
low Dock; Hallway's
-ufety.
MeMurn’s
Elixir
Remedies;
In one town in this Couuty scores hate beet*
of Opium; Mrs. Wintdow’s Soothing
Syrup; Sha- (old t his winter.
M

Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand FluttCold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary jfal.
inonary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor
and Harrison’s Hair’Dye;
Barney's M jsk Cologne;
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; DntchcrY
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other articles
usually kept in a Drug Store.
ker

ers;

PUysunm

s

Prescriptions cartful/y
pound d

trial, and if
refunded.
8v"0

Binfngpi'a
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Tlcil iiiitcs,
l*«'i lnmory,
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Redman,^ PIU.S—Ayu'a
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1804.

Da. H. L. FUSS’
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CARDING MACHINE, buildings ami
Whereas, Thomas IT Rogers, ray adopted son, for wounded or
■
premises, situated indSIDworth Village, on
Ac.
Children,
left
1
and
and
rehaving
my protection
Miil street, now occupied as a Carding Mill, topremises,
fuses to return again to me, this is to caution ail
Arrear« of Pay and all State and gether with an Engiue and boiler in complete run; persons iruin harboring or trusting him on my ac- National Bounties, secured for Widow* ning order.
count after thi* date, as I shall pay no bill* of
The buildings consist of a largo two
and Heirsstory M ill
bis contractingWs. E. MAYO*
un i L, wirh a .--nitable shed and a small
Dwelling
j Att *t:—Wm. P. Bvitn.
lk r, and can easily bo adapted t the manufac!
*16
Trenton, May 1st, 1*05.
tu e ol woolen cloths or a* au Iron
Foundry.
The property will be sold with or without tho
Ry an Act of Congress of March :» I, J8* the
RE EDOM NOTICE.
I
Widows or children ol .Y’rNr
Carding machine.
The
«t 1 fuel to feed tho engine is
teem who wore killed iu tiic act vice, arc entitled
very small
Notice is h reby given that I[ have given my to $1(0 Rounty.
; as utnplc opportunity is atforded of
picking up
minor son, Marcus M. Alley, his time from date,
wood
from the river at the mill.
as low as any other
Charges
responsible Agent.
lor a consideration; and I shall pay no debts of
The pres, nt proprietors are
No charges unles-* successful.
obliged by ill
of his contracting and shall not claim any of his
health to d:-.-ulve uud suspend their bn-iucs.*.
Granite Rlook, with
Oihoo,
EPHRAIM
ALLEY.
earnings.
FooTLK
3. CO.
'"ML',
E. A F. HALE.
Attest;—Uko. A. Parch kb.
A F. IIai.k.
| In*|"ire of E, \vV»
15
LUt»>, April -ILL, lilij.
i>.
l:t^.
»,j
A.
lfcbi.
Ellsworth, ApiiKth,
Lll.'Wuith,
±it

Extra
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ANDREW ARCHER.

i.ihinjtvn, tuntier

?i*•

<•

Farm for Sale.
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nuriu.rt*

and all thn.o- wh -.-c occupation requires aa unn*ual rxerci.-e id the v -cal organ*, will hud thin
an m tensive practn./upward* of twenty
the Onlv Kv:vki»t winch will effectually and
years, roMtiiim'« t»-i*ur- Patents in th*1 United
n-llerc their dittieullie*. Thia
M
a I
n <»•
loiiaiii. I tance and tlier Foreign j instantaneously
lb inedv, unlike most other?, is not only nau*cou»,
.•••Uf.n,
IV
,.o
u«. r...:,ds, A-M-unifHl.H. I
and all I’jper* *r l*r»«
but
u* c*trcimly
(..r I'aPnts, executed «>tt Id*j
rral tniua. and with dupateh. Researches made int,
PLEASANT TO TASTE.
Am«>. **r I
n w
ik-, h* determine the validity ..r I
A rninli '(until ity allowed to pa<4 aver the IrI*
t.
of
I
nvenlioiH—and legal or«*th* adviri
utility
rend-1. rl mi all malt- is touching the saint*. Uopie* of the
ritated part «t unco remove* the tliiioulty.
claims «*f a v pM-nt fm c.-litd hv
.*;
liuU.tr. i
remitting
AHAignincnt* reo-ribd at V\ anhington.
Tin* A
y ia
,,jy (|,. 1 irueet in N* w England, but
through it inventor* haw advantage* for smiting p* 1
14 [ue pa red by
tent*, of HAiTrl.imin.* the pat'-ntahility «.f ii.v* tioiis. un- !
M-TII \\. IOWId! A CO.
surpax-e*! by, if m unm«\i*urahl> ,u'p, ri t *. any which ,
can lieofT.-r-*1 them el.. wh-re.
Th*- l'entinioniaU U
»
IS TRKMONT SrP., HORTON,
giv.-n prove that none i* MORE M (TK^H'L AT1IIK
and for stale by all druggist*
I* VTI. NT * *!■ I I
K than the Au'*-cribt ;*nd a SI t’t*F**s
I' THE Ith.Sl PlUMik UE ADA A.NTKUK!* A A I • Mill.11 \
hr «iMi»il ad*l that hi has abundant reason to b*»
lit re, am! can prove, that n*. no oih*
i:lCe of the kind
are the churg* a h*i p.r*
il .rrvlc. s »o moderate.
SALVE
RKPPINLS
Th** i»niii•
of th’
pi act
-.uf.Acr'i'vr during
twenty
Hr.ALS oui PORK?.
yarn past, ha** enabled him to .ocuinulat* a vast Col leg
n >n ol •|*ccitlcatioiis and o’b mid visions relative »■ i**
It o

m

s,t

subserilter offers his farm for sale,
consisting of about seventy live acres o|
land, well divided into tillage, paMurage
and woodland. Said farm is situated in furry
t
what is known a* Contention Cove, It cuts from U
to JO tons #f KngliMi l»ay, has by « -tiinat*- 40»> cords
of" green wood growing on it. For particulars inquire of the subscriber on the premi.M s.
SAMI EL N. iREWoRfiY.
:tml6*
Surry, April 27th, l«ii5.

it

a-

Kin:.

li

nil

lla

IF

E. R. K'TEY.

76 State Street, opposite

• n

Said Tar in contains thirty-firo acres c? choice
land; has a Ram frame 3d * 35 feet; a cellar all
fitted to put a hou<o on; has about T't acres of From Madutno Stephens’ Hospital, City of Dublin,
has arrived and is affecting
wood and pastuingo well fenced.
About six tons
of g< od hay was cut la-1 year, and the placo can
0
D E R F U L CURES !
W
N
bo mode te cut double that quantity at a small
experiso. Tho mowing field contains eighteen
without the knife.
acres.
Plenty of good water on tho farm, ul-o Cancers cured
two or three Hcrcsot muck.
Sight Restored without the u*o of instruments.
For further particulnry inquire* of
Deafness Cured.
EDWARD R. E-TV,
Persons treated for Consumption had better s«*e
At Ellsworth,
the Doctor, as nine cases out of twelve arc not
13lf
April 13, 1865.
consumption at all, and are curable.
Sec ret Diseases cured at fir*t attendance.
•
Caution.
I'den, Stroke*, Ihteasnl Mind.*. Wfiknrsa *>f th*
Edward B. Esty has advertised a 44 Farm p»r
Had l*t*jx, Fit*,
Sjnne, .\'>cturniil
h* urn ut t* m, and nil tart.* of dine axe*
Salk,” 44 situated in North Hancock, f"ur milts
from Ellsworth village and eighty r -ds from the
ily cured.
stage road,” Ac.
Liuiics cei, nair j.esioreo, aim uiarhs reiuovou
I give this notice that said Edward U, E-ty
f-oiu the face.
does rot own, and has no right to sell tho farm
JVufu c to Old Country ilrojde.
except what he obtained by fraud, uud he can
The Doctor trcatcs all case* the same ns ho nid
give nu title to it.
when in tho city of Dublin. The cau-o of the
I owu uud occupy slid farm.
Doctor’s advertising is that he might be in the
Amanda A. Ricn.
city for years and the utllictod know nothing about
18G5.
Hancock,

Ellsworth, April 2Cth.

S- 1' ittnf Dflif, ll’
thr a• t 11/ i1*;;.)

Thesefcb« 'ides his ex?, n*ivc library of legal iw| me
Chaob.-al w-rk«, and lull am ui ia of |«iteut* granted ii
th*1
niie.l .v .,••••* an-1 ha. >.*•, re dcr him *b|e,
beyond
•pi* *ti *n. to oir*
i|*t-rt**r f.i.-ti(«U »f.,r obtaining l**t'ofil*.
All n» v >«ny of a joitri v i*> M ashingt»n, to prnrure a
and
tUv
usual
ate
patent,
lure saved
i,real
lay there,
inv rulors.

GREEN & COMPANY

sale bis dwellingTHEhouse, situated at Siimesvitte,
Mt. Di-crt,

and prove what she says.

L

Jt/fni

tents.

37

Shoes and

‘‘Caution" Duulilnl.
f¥lIIE said K. R. Esty w< til 1 th;.’
.Vi * ArannA
da A. Rich very kindly to fehuw her
papers

sour, i nut ok j* a tests.
fate

I tl.niL

«

be found

E. F KODINSGN A Co.

Dry floods,

THE

r.nnv,

ii.

tor it i.

o.n

\T 1.1 V.. Ilnnin roR TlIK TIMM?
The ah' 'To Alateniwnt, gentlemen, is iny re/an*
inry ottering t y*»u in favor of your l>al*aui, and
is at your diaposal.
As ever, your*,

o

which they will offer to the public at tha lowest

For Sale.
subscriber offers f

ti

TlIK till

Patents

■

HATS, CAPS, AC.,

I

THE subscriber fier* for sale, cheap,
the dwelling hou<e in Ellsworth \illag",

iuii*-3«

j

s,

n.in

House for Sale.

ie

>

and collection of Melodies for the Young.
The Elementary Department contains Just those
Peculiar Elements that attract aud retain the attention of children. The songs are not old and
dozen lo oks—but
hmo-morn—sung through a
new and sparkling, adapted to all occasions, and
Alive with the Spirit of the times.
All who have examined this work predict for it
a snocc-'s beyond th^t of any similar publication.
Price 50 cents a copy—a doxen.
Specimen pages containing several choice pieces
will be sant to any one on application.
OLIVER DIT'ON A CO.. Publishers,
227 Washington .St., Ronton*

in which he

el

o o

*

m«w

VKTEK

CHES,

y (i

a n o

email

F^oijjn

American and

sr 3 w 3 a a u? *.

ERKY CHIME*1, containing Elementary Inivl stroction.*, Attractive Exercises, ami Several Hundred Popular Songs.
This New Hook will be found Superior to All
Similar Works, in many poiot* es.-ential to its sue

unu

MAIN KTI.KKT. ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, April'27, lst.'r.

;/•

Hfw Juvenile Ulitsic Book,
ly L. 0. Emersan4 Author of the (I 'ldcQ
Wreath,” Harp of Judah,” .vc.

*i.

Goods,

Work opfto.sife f[\S K llltilinps*
and have just opened an entire new stock of

>

oiiius

JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.

8

.V

Our uiotto is

uur &

CHARGES WADE

•.

MERRY

piic«*.

low

> E>I'1CCTF!T,LY inform the inhabitants *« f
B k
KUsworth and wciinty, that they havo taken a store in the

I

"WN' M \ K K, which we guarantee wiH
pive g.I sati-fai ti..n, and will bo told ut very

of M r:

51

Edward F. ltobiuson & Co

Archer,

Made Cloth ing,

Ready

mpli.-hid

in

mv family.
My son, Henry A.
po.-tmaster at Fairfield, Somerrst
County, Me., was attacked with spitting of bfojd,
Cough, weakne.-« of lungs, and general debility,
so much so that our family physician declareJ
him to have a " >»'\tki» Coxt suiwioji.” lie waa
under medical treatment lor a number of months,
but received no benefit from it. At length I was
induced to purchase «nr l-title of WlJijTAR’ft
ll.AliSAM, which benefited him so much I obtained another, which in a short time re.-tored him to
his u«ual state v*f health.
1 think I caa safely
recommend this remedy to others in lika oonc<

LAFATKTTB DAVIS.

New Store--New

cure

NO

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from M a. m. to 8 p. M. at
above, upon all difficult rimI chronic diseases of cveiy
name and nature, having by his unw> arn-d attention and
extraordinary success gaitied a reputation which calls patients from all part* of the Country to obtain nd\ Ice.
Anvmg the physicians in Ibwt- n. none stand high.-r in
th*' profession than the cel* In <t< d Pu. DuW N 7 Kndi
cott street, Boston. Those who need tfi- servics of an
*1 ■■••iild give him a* .1
experienced physician and mii.
1*. S.—Pr. Pow import/, a: d has
» -ale a new artiehcalled the French Secret. Order by mud. Two fur $1
and a red stamp.
Boston April, 1865.
Iyl3g

1

Clark, Davia A Co.

lIOHACr DAVIS.

Kl Is worth, .Jan. 5, 1*65.

large variety of

a

Uoiiable Testimony.

Faiupiuld. Mr., April 28, 1884.
Messrs. Fktu \V. Fowi.k .t Co.
tieiitleinrn:—?*>• ing numerouscertificates in thu
Maine P-nnur endorsing the merits ot that great
Lung Remedy. W l>TA It’s R.ALSAM OFWILD
CHERRY, l am induced, and 1 take great pleasure in giving publicity to the great cure it ae-

FURNISHING GOODS,

<

charged

lirothers, and

and acknowledged by manjt prominent pbytieian
to be bv far the most Reliable Preparations ever
introduced for tbo RELIEF and CUKE of all

Friend & Co.,

Joseph

;

•

>

AO CHARGE FDR SERVICES.

J. EDWIN SHERMAN
I Loral Ai' fnt of lr. S. Sanitary Commission
Army ami -Yury Claim Agency,

on

This well known remedy It offered to the pubami dealers in
lic, sanctioned by tho experience of oyer ferty
years, and when rcaortfd to in season, teldvia
fails to rfTect a speedy euro of
Con:!nr, 1'title, Croup, llronchitis, Infhirnna,
It Anoping-c-u^h, 9h*nmr%raat Paine or
now prepared to exhibit a
pood variety
Hvrmraa in thr Cht.st anU snit,
of seasonable poods, ami would cordially
l>lm!tag at at thr I.Mnt;s,
The stock
invite the examination of tho public.
Itirrr C'linplnintf, 4*r*
consist*
in
of
Its
opened,
part
just
complete success in many cases of Cosrtnu.
eo Cox-1 mihox has reversed the opinion so
leng
entertained, that this much dreaded disease is
incuruhl*.
niioMX'iorirs,
To those who have already made use ef this
IAS1IMEIIES.
Remedy, no appeal is necessary. To those who
DOES* 1X8,
have not, wo have only to rcter them to the writVES TIXas. ,fc., 4r. ten testimonial* of
many of our most distinguishwe
make
ed
are
to
which
*f all kinds,
citizens, who hav«i been restored to health
prepared
up
to order, in tho very Iute«t style*, and at tho when the expectation cf-being cured was indeed
Rice shortcut notice. Cull and examine our stock of
a
forlorn hope.” We have space only for thu

FORK, LARD, HAMS,

»

April 14th,

Box 5700 Boat Oflico, How York.

TIIK UK EAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION,

\RE

Surg—ri, N 7 »V 9 Kdir.oU Mr.-.*
Physician
Boston, i*. consulted daily f all «b* ase* iueid-nt t the
female system. Prolap-us 1'ieri, or falling of th> Womb,
Flour Albus, Supprt'ssio.i, and other meustrii.-i^.i. uig.
m-iits, arc all treated upon i-w path *!". ie»l principle*,
r> few dav
and »|»eetly relief guvrantc d in a
to invariably certain is the new mode f treatmen. that m.'-t
obstinate complaint* yield under it, and the afflicted per
son soon rejoices in p-rfect health.
Dr. Dow has no d >ubt had greater experience in the
cure of diseases of women ami children, thau any oilier
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodation* for patients who may wish to
stay in Boston a few days under hi* treatment.
Pr. Dow, since P15, having routined hi* w'.-.le att> n
lion to an office practice, for the cure
privatand Female Complaints, acknowh dges no superior in thv
United States.
N. B.—All letters must con Lai., four red stamps or they
*
will not be answered.
Office llours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M
and

^ITVATED

Goodwin, Hunt & Co.,

_AGENC

Delicate

in

Females

To

Farm for Sale

A fresh assortment of Certificate* for tho article
enumerated above are fairly mixed in their proportion on rSe 1st and loth days of each month,
so that atl will have an equal chance of
oblainiug
a valuable prize.
Our patrons are desired to send United States
money when it is Convenient.
Long letters are
Letters should be addressed to our
unnecessary.
llox, 57UG, Post Office, for greater safety.
Orders for SEALED KNVKI/lPEa must in
every case be accompanied by the Cash, with the
name of tho (•erson sending, and Town, Couuty
iind State plainly written.
Letters should be addressed to the Managers, as follow?..

CLAIM

^<>ro

lUaim-iHftiic

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
PR. Pow,

CLOTHING Balsam ofWild
Cherry,

in every variety of material, sold in lot* to suit
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.

lately occnpied by S. W.
1'KIIK I NS, oiler the public a good assortment of
Provisions and Groceries, consisting of

••

7.00 convenient home.
For further particular*, inquire of X. k. lawyer
2YUJ0
6 50 at the American • Mfu*e, or K. S. t uok.
Ellsw orth Juu k’H, lNk*.
f»,t>0
20,00
6,5o
2u,oo
7.50
On Euaj 'iVrms.
20.00
f»,o0
in North Hancock four miles fr-.ni
20,u<l
Ellsworth, eighty rods from stage road, a:.J
1'i.UO
the town road runs through it.
5,>*»

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

two

taken t?ie

juibsorlbers bating
rpllfi
I
Peter’* Corner,

<

T>wellmglioii«*» an l Ram. on the
Tinker
5 is*
ni"ii
I’laec,’’ *«» railed, abou t om* milt* imin
lo.OO river bridge, with iimm e or h
of 1i .• land m. n n n* I
l nU offers a d«--iruble cham-i tor a
6,ou log It
ianlu **i ic. or a p« r-oii following the sea to secure a good aud
h,0n

*17* A CHANCE TO OBTAIN ANY
OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR *»NE
DOLLAR BY PURCHASING A SEALED
ENVELOPE FOR 25 Centu.
-Five Sealed Envelopes will bo sent for
$1.00; Eleven for $2,00; Thirty for $5,0(1;Sixtyfive fur $10,00; One Hundred for $15.00.

iiiiiim

by
regiments, nml they are the only
two that are full to the maximum.
These
are the 12th nml 11th.
The former ia lo
eatud in the southern portion of the city, at
the foot of Montgomery street, on what is
called the common, an extensive saml
plain. Their camp is well laid out and
the host of discipline prevails. Ten days
ago the regiment received an ncceesion of
six companies, so that it iiuml>ers at the
present time about one thousand men on
the rolls- Of this number one hundred
and eleven, including two officers, are nl>The balance may he considerseiit, sii-k.
ed, effective nidi. The regiment untill a
few days ago lias been under the command
ol l.icut. Col. illsley since last November,
at which time expired the term of service
uf the non re-enlisting men and of a large
portion of the oflicers. when the re-culisting im ii were formed into a battalion.
Col. Kimball, having been rccommissiuued, lias again resumed command.
Tin- I lilt is also located in the southern
portion of the city near bastion II. Its
camp is a pattern of neatness and the nun
are noted for their sobrity and good soldierly conduct. It numbers on the rolls ItHMi
otlioors and men, ami I id men arc absent,
sick.

to

10,00
6.oo
0.50

3^00

A. Lincoln.

i,'

1,50

Gold Crosses,
1,62
6,00
6/JUO Oval Band Bracelets,
4/ss^Chased Bracelet*.
8,To
2,0uo"Ball Eardrops, all colors,
3,00to
5/s si Fine G Id Pens,
2,00 to
to
2,tss) Nrw S\vU Jft ami Gold Eardrops,
2.000 G Id Pens with Gold Mounted
Ebony Holder*,
3,00 to

lu

Maine Tnoors in Savannah- A Savannah correspondent of The Boston Journal thus discourses of our Maine troops in
that citv :
•niinn.

4,00 to
4.00 to
4.02 to
3,50 to
2,50to

5.000 Lockets, all sixes,
10,000 S»*t* of L'ldist’ Jewelry,
4/2)0 Watch Charm* (each)
5.000 G**ld P**ns, Stlv'-r Ex. Ca*ee,
5.000 Gent's Breast and Suarf Pins,
2. UO0 Ladiea’New Style Bell Bueklei,
2,000|Chatelaine and Guard Chains,
1.000 Gold Thimbles,
2/XXi Set* Indies’ Jet and Gold,

12, 1809. in Hardin

Have been a captain of volunteers in the
Black Halk war.
Postmaster at a very small officel’our times a member of tho Illinois

as

Inasmuch as Grant. after receiving Johnson's
surrender, roturnol to Washington, n is pros amid Hut Sherman is left irf a muem.J mf our troops
in JS'uth Carolina. This would imitate that tho
intended no
government is satisfied that ^henuan
wrong, but was simply outvviti- i by Breckinridge
A Co who took a J vantage of choral an * want ot
acquaintance with civil inottors. N<> one cuu
doubt tbal Sherman is a great general, i>lth- ugh
be evidently is, t<* say tho least, a great l luadcrcr
wliva he steps euitile vt military tuatler*.

AT

3DH. WISTAR’S

Provisions & Groceries CLOTHS &

■

Rtrsyx,

Pi'Timo'TioN is made in the following manner:
CERTIFICATES naming each article and its
Vai.uk, are placed in H-.'ALED ENVELOPES,

Education defective.

they were adopted liberty
with
was only thought of in cm meet ion
white men, either in Virginia [or Massachusetts. The use of theJtords by the assnssin Bo it h was a mere fft of frenzy. Tin y

tnl

4-c

05000,000.

:—

Born

i.

w

•>

V A l. V K D

-Mr Charles Lnnman writes, that
while preparing his “Dictionary of Congress'' for publication in 18JS, he forwarded to Mr. Lincoln the usual ropiest for u
sketch of his life, and recicved tke follow-

State, but when

Siierviax.—Tho Lewiston J

4*

Mechanic Falls.—'This is a thriving
village, situated on the Little AndroscogLIST OF ARTICLES
gin River, on the site ef an excellent water-power. The village is partly in Poland To be Sol.l lor One Dollar Earh
and partly in Minot. A few years since.
Wilhnut regard to value, and n-d to hr paid tar nn
Messrs. Dennison & Co., erected a paper
iii you know what you rteetve.
mill there, which, together with its im10 Elecant l’.oiew’d Pianos, worth
from
portance ns a Railway Statiou for the
$25A,00 to 500,On
10 Melodeon*, Roaewood ('a**'*,
125.00 to 225/ 0
Grand Trunk Railway, gave the place a
50 Fine Oil Paintings,
36,U0 to It)0,uo
sudden start on the road to prosperity.—
Fine Strt-1 Engravings, Framed,
12,oo to 25. o
12.00 to 46.nij
More recently another large paper mill
1U<J Mu«ie k-'Xeti.
100 Silver
ving Patent Castors, l.s.fsi to so,no
was erected by Messrs, Drake. Dwinal &,
100 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets,
16,00 to 86,Uo
Co„ fgiving employment to a largo ad600 sets ?dver Tea and Table S|>ounS, 15,00 »• 30,00
75 "O O' 150,00
100 G<.|<1 Hunting Case Watches,
ditional force. There are several church150 Diamond King*,
60.00 »u 200/m
es and a line hotel in the
place. Probably
350 Ladies' (Jokl Watches,
00,u0 so si,'*)
450 Silver Watches,
15.00 m 6o,(jo
no village in tho State is increasing in
and Neck Chains,
6,00 to 24.'*t
wealth and population so fast as Mechanic 2.500 Vest
1.5 to
2.000 Pairs Ear King*, (new stj!***.)
6,On
Palls.
3/>0o (Jold Pencils and Tooth Pick*,
8,00 to i,Oo

•♦Sic SF.MrF.u Tyrannic”—This wap
the exclamation of Booth, the .assassin of
President Lincoln, as lie leaped upon the
atitgc after cmnmiting the gigantic crime.
It is the motto of the state oh^iirgmia,
and means “So always to tyrants?* The
Virginia coat of arms represents the idea
of Lit- rty, sword and spear in hand, standing on the neck of the slain despot, w hose
crown and broken scepter lie on the ground
beside flm chain and letter which Libert}
The motto and emhas just wion'n mV.
blems are innpprepiintc enough for a slave

(Iex.

Gold

Chased

eonntry acknowledge the receipt of very valuable
gilt*, may be seen on filo at our office.

bore; but quite us great a trial to patience.
Men and brethren, what shall we do ?

the
can.be associated with sueli a man
Ihte President hyalin sAne miml. There is
of inno man living that can accuse him
justice, oppression, or even unkiiidmsp.
^“Lveii his failings leaned to virtue’s side,”
and it will be mentioned an the.most remarkable trait in his character that lie was
never for a moment moved from his npinibritv of temper and purpose by the great
excitement* and provocations that surrounded him. A tyrant ! he was the friend
<*fi alfmcfl, in full sympathy with the humblest, an enemy to injustice—tin* deliverer
To number,
of long-enslaved millions.
him with despots is t<» outrage all jueflce
In God’s inscrutible providence he has fallen by the hand of the assassin : but the
blow was at ruck for tyranny ami not against
it—ill tin* spirit and purpose of a despotism that has survived the age of darkness,
in which it had its birth, and in its dying
throes vents its malignity in the destruction of friend and foe alike.

Diamond Pins, Diamond Hint's, Gold Drarrlrtx,
Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet. Lava and ( 00110
Ladies* Sits, Gold Pi ns with Gold and
Silver Fxtcnsmn Hoi lers, Sleeve ButVest and
tons, Sets of Studs,
Acck Chains, Plain and

-Tho Philadelphia papers give lengthy neeounts of the arrest of .Junius Brutus
Booth, brother of J Wilkes, on account of
his letter to tho latter wherein "lie rrfered
to the latter’s “oil business,” which seems
to have been the phrase which covered the
plot of assassniation. Brutus was agitated
I it his arrest, and on his way to Washington occupied his time in copying passages
He was taken before
from the Psalms.
the Judge Advocate of the War Department, and after being examined several
hours was committed to the Old Capital
prison. Brutus is charged with a knowledge of tlie plot.

ing reply

STYLE

DOW continues to be consulted at hr* office, Nr
7 and 9 Kdioott Street, Boston, on all discuses «i
PRIVATE OR PKLU'ATK NATI'UK.
a long course of study and practical experience rf'
unlimited extent. Pr. P. h i* now tin vr >1 if cation of preih.it have never,
senting the unfortunate with i. iu.d
since he lirst introduced them, fuiiod to cure the in«sit
alarming eases i>f
MONORRIItEl AND SYM1I1.TS.
Beneath hi* treatment all the horrors of venereal and
Impure blood, Iiopotcncy, Scrofula. Ounorrli■■••a. I lc* r-,
pain ami distress in the regions of prs-roation, Inflannra
lion of the Bladder and Kidney*. Hv!ruce»\ A he. ***•*,
Humors,frightful Swelling*, and t' long train of horrible
symptom* attending this hi** of di*ea*e, are made to be
come as harmless a* »»••• simple-* idinv* of a child.
S KM INAL Wl: \ K N KSS«
P“. D. devotes a great part of hi* time to the treatment
of those canes canned by a -.•eret and *‘*htar\ habit,which
ruins the body and mind, lift n r.g the iu.» rtir im indi
!
vidual for business or society. S"iuc of the sa-.l and
ll, arc
ancholy effects produced by :tr!v habit* of y
Weakness of the Back and limbs Pi/.nines* of the 1 a.l,
Dimness of sight, Palpitation < f tie heart, Py*pep.*ia,
f ti e .li
func’.i'n*,
Nervousness, Perangetnetit
Symptoms of Consumption. A c. The fearful e!T< ;* n the
mind are moch to be dreaded loss of memory, confu-iou
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil foreboding*, avr-un
of society, self-distrust, timidity. Ac., arc among the evils
produced, bnelf person* «! uM. before contemplating
matrimony, consult a phy« ei m <>f experience ,aud he at
once restored tp health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain ui der Pr Pow\« treatmen
a few
days or week*, will be furnished with pleasant
rooms, and charges for heard ti- 1 'ate.
Medicine* sent to all parts f t ie country, with full di
reclions for use, on receiving d< scriptiun id yur e:»-c
n u h Capotte;
warrentod
|f»r. Pow has also for sale tie
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1 aud
a red stamp.

Eureka Gift Association, DR.
By

-Two women on the train fVom Skowhegnn,
do on the next day, the agent says: “it
themselves in
will be transferring the men' belonging to .Mo., a day or two since, expressed
an offensive manner, exulting over the murder of
the 1st Maine Cavalry in the hospitals of
tho President. On their arrival in Augusta, they
Hi is Department, this being done at the were
quietly delivered over to Col. Littler, at the
/ / of Cell. Sheridan request of the conduct r, and lodged in j-iil.
instanci and on tin*
as
in
action,”
for “meritorious conduct
.‘•uoDK* I’f.mii.—We learn from the Hath Times
Vhil. s;\vs. He reports to the Secretary ol that l»ev. Constant
Quitman of Bowdoinham.
War that the First Maine Cavalry is the died
very suddenly on Monday night of last week.
best lighting regiment lie ever saw, and While on his way home from Gardiner, ho was
that they deserve all the calc tlie\ will ever tak^n with bleeding at tho nose; he reached home
The debut died about 11 o’clock that night.
get. The (io\einor directs me therefore ceased
preached some twenty-five years in Bowto find all tin1 men of this regiment, report
doinham.
them to the Sergeon tSeneral, who has received an order front Mr. Stanton to carry
Tho Washington correspondent of the
From one ot Poston
out Sheridan’s suggestions.
A^tmiscr, says :
our regiments you may leant ot
all—they
The vexed question ns to the disposal mode H
can't be beat by “Dutchmen.”
Again, the remains of John Wilkes Booth is at longhth
may be regarded as
speaking of the circumstances of the at- settled by a statement which
After tho head ond heart which have been >
tempted assassination ot Mr. Seward, final.
museum in this
the
medical
in
army
“tliere is one fact connected with it you deposited
| city, had been removed, tne corpse was placed in
who
The
attendant,
heard.
not
have
may
various move
j charge of two men, who, after
happened to be in the room at the time, 1 mints calculated to baffle impediment curiosity,
detailed from the Jug a grave in a little spot of ground close to
was a Maine soldier:
|
felons
Douglas Hospital for the purpose. He I tho penitentiary, where for some years
threw bimselt upon tde hack of Surratt, have been buried. Booth’s body was deposited
and
was
smoothod
earth
over
it
and
the
and tlaiugh he had not recovered from the | here,
carefully sodded over. The other graves of less
Wound received at the front, not long since, | infamous felons had previously been levelled,
he made a brave fight, and doubtless saved and a strong guard ia now in charge of tho spot,
the life of the Secretary, as lie gave him and will continue to koep it undisturbed until
will
time to roll himself from the bed upon the the grass has grown so thickly that no one the
ever be able to distinguish tho plaeo where
floor and so escape with his life. The assassin's
the
other
was
from
interred
corps
man's name is 1’ohmsoii and he boilings to aamcloss gravis around it.
lie will never need anythe 8th Maine.*
-The Aroostook Timrs pnbliaeed at
thing while he lives. Everybody-is trying
to do the most in their power tor him.— Iloulton, says that Gen. Hubert E. Lee,
Mai no men seem to In* preferred as nurses. late commander of the reb»*l force*, visited
An order was sent to the Medical director. that place during the survav of the EasHe acted as asDr. Abbott, from Secretary of War. dir- tern lhmndery, in
ecting him to detail the best nurses in the sistant astronomer to tho party with tile
sent
A.
rank of Captain.
Department for Mr. Seward. Dr.
an order to a Maine hoy at Armory Square
Items.—On receipt at EastHospital, and lie is now with him. lie; Eastport
tells me that Mr. Seward is very nervous port of a despatch from St. John, N. H..
and uneasy, especially in hi-5 sleep. \\ bile announcing the loss of steamer New Engthe Secretary dreames of being mur lered, land by lire. Collector Long promptly
the assassin Surratt. (Ensign Horrickson despatched steam cutter Asliulot. comtells me) dreams of knives, and sometimes mander Ilurr, for that port to look after
starts uy and calls out for a knife, and in American interest there.
A new schooner, built in Calais for
fact, reveals his guilt in his dreams.”
parties in Cohassot, was seized by Collect•lie went from Eland Falls, we believe, or Long of Eastport, for violation of the
He was a drafted lie venue Laws, having on the way down
m Aroostook County.
man.
After being discharged he enlisted ; river taken on board chain* and anchor#
from a boat c*#imurr from
tbo Euclieh
in the Veteran llescrve Corps.— [IF/i/g
side.

SPRING

NEW STORK.

To the Afflicted.

rm

bv

married th« rebel

Slidell's
__b'r linger, who
About Maino Regiments and
daughnr. Is cne of the larges! dealers in United
States bonds at Franktort, German j.
Soldiers.
195 & 197 Broadway, New York,
or
-A man lately wea%fto Oen. Thomas, asking
We are permitted to make the following
Rosewood Pianos. Molodeons,
extract from a private letter fro in Maine him not to execute a noted guerrilla in his cu.«to* r!
Fink Oh. Paintings, Engravings,
giving as a reason that tho war was about ft*
State Agent at Washington* (Col. IN orccs- dy,
l gue.-s wo shall havo time to hang
an end.
iNliieh
our
Silver Ware. Fine Gold and Silver Watches, and
iif
estimation
t»*r) showing the
this fellow,” was the response of the General a?
ELEGANT JEWELRY,
Maine soldiers are held by the military au- he dismissed the subj -ct.
CONSISTING OF
thorities. Speaking of what he u about to

Tf wo sltmil.1 over nsk a favor of the
Government of the United States—which
wc hope not to do—the burden of our
i
prayer will be. that the said Government
got "out of the way, and let the People supply their urgent noed of Mail facilities by
serves j
some such arrangement ns now
them in the matter of Telegraphs, ^Expres8es. fee., ire. For, in all this broad
land, there is not another so conspicuous
United .States
& humbug or failure as the
mail.
Wc mailed a letter last Tuesday afternoon from this City to a little village on
Harlem Railroad, 35 miles (say two hours)
distant. After mailing it, we took the
steamboat for Albany, spent Friday in that
city, returned by boat, and then took the
aforesaid, reachnext train for the village
ing it at precisely tile same hour with our ;
letter.
On Friday last, no copy of The Tribune |
reached its hundreds of subscribers on the
Harlem Road above White Plains, however it may have been with those below.—
On Saturday, the Friday’s paper came
along, hut no Saturday's. Meantime,those
who depended on buying from the hoy on
until his stock ran
tho cars did very we
out. when they, too. had to suffer. So it
has been on that Road at least once a fort- j
night for months hack : and so it will he
until wc are favored with more intelligence. more fidelity, and more brains, in
our City Post-Office.
They bad a capital arrangement in California when wo were then: six years ago,
which we hope to see adopted ml this side :
The people pay an Express Company teu
cents each for faithfully carrying and
promptly delivering their letters, whereof
the Express pays the Post-Office three cents
for letting them alone, and so every one is
satisfied. Why not try this here ?
Or it might be preferable to buy the
Government off, mice for all, by paying a
round sum for taking its bauds oil the
Mails and letting them be managed by
iwrfk of at least average capacity and fitThis would relieve us forever from
nessintolerable burden ai>d nuisance of the
Franking Privilege, end allow mail-carrying to be conducted W ith some approach to
business principles.
We have lost not less than Five Thousand subscribers within the last six mouths
from Mail failures. They w anted our pato pay fur it;
per still, and were willing
but what use to subscribe and pay when
To lake a daino money would bring it !
ly newspaper, and receive it two days late,
or two or three at a time, is not so mean

IMPORTANT

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

Now

corn

1

Store,
Now Business !

Town right#, as well as single ones for aale hy
A. A W. A. Fuikxd, ifrooklin.
For sale in Kll.-woitb, by
AIKEN A lfnO.V.
2
EUswoith, Jan. 23, 18C5.

11.

Terms of Tlio American.
Singlo copy

5 eta.

months, in advance, $1,00
one year, in advance,
2,00
No new *ub?crii tiuns taken unless uocowpauiad
with tUu money,
One copy
Ono copy

six

\' -1-| Ml Bsubscriber, wul I

TERMS OF ADVERTISINGS
iuOrin the cititens «f
One *quare, being the space occupied by 12
Ell* worth and vicinity that they have
opened u rtore on W A I'l li STUKLT, where
lines "1 solid nonparh'l type —ten words
they
Vo a line—or a space 1 inch in length,)
| keep constantly on hand
Pressed Hay, by hale or ton,
one insertion,
$1*M
Kach succeeding insertion, without change
Mtinglesani Clapboards oi ail kinds and
•
of matter,
*25
ijualities.
Two squares, three weeks,
3,00
Pine, >piuce and Hemlock boards.
M e have now on hand 1U00 bushels
three
Three
4,50
weeks,
square*,
Extra Canada Outs, suitable !• r seed or Iced.
5,00
Beaus by bar- I Four squares, three weeks,
Uno column, three weeks,
15,00
j rel or bu-hel. Moal, C irn, Farley, Ac.
bo
to
time
than
We will pay the highest ca.-h
three
For longer
necks, prico
price for
agreed upon ui lima of in-ertion. In till eases to
11 ml-/, ’. I
i'i,. .v^uu aud'IIfhio'k ■*<It
A,
titer*.
take the run of the paper,
.-'pedal notice* aud
Ci'.i, Pol,O
Cl'.ptr* :*ist an l
to bo kept < n tLo inside of the paLumber mf nil ktn/t.
1 advertisements
to these
bo
*
ct-ntadditional
will
2
charged
per
per
i. II and -(
u
at new ji.rc next to J.
rm re than au inch in diameter
II, Colo’s rates. No ut*
Black mith shop.
Tiamcieut ad| a id f»,r extra.
j inserted, unless
Fisk *4. Curtis.
| vetiiseiuent.- nai be j aid loi in auvuuco.
1
M
u li !•: I a lew Luc oi SVove Coal.
A I. rt i cure o' to in-uro iusertioM tbou'd be
Li WvUh, Malv.il lj.
'j
He due.day morning.
l handed m
eaily
..
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